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a b s t r a c t
Metalloids are a group of physiologically important elements ranging from the essential to the highly
toxic. Arsenic, antimony, germanium, and tellurium are highly toxic to plants themselves and to con-
sumers of metalloid-contaminated plants. Boron, silicon, and selenium fulﬁll essential or beneﬁcial
functions in plants. However, when present at high concentrations, boron and selenium cause toxic-
ity symptoms that are detrimental to plant ﬁtness and yield. Consequently, all plants require efﬁcient
membrane transport systems to control theuptake andextrusionofmetalloids into or out of theplant and
their distribution within the plant body. Several Nodulin 26-like intrinsic proteins (NIPs) that belong to
the aquaporin plant water channel protein family facilitate the diffusion of uncharged metalloid species.quaporin
oron
ilicon
rsenic
Genetic, physiological, and molecular evidence is that NIPs from primitive to higher plants not only
transport all environmentally important metalloids, but that these proteins have a major role in the
uptake, translocation, and extrusion of metalloids in plants. As most of the metalloid-permeable NIP
aquaporins are impermeable or are poorly permeable to water, these NIP channel proteins should be
considered as physiologically essential metalloido-porins.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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. Introduction
.1. Metalloids
Metalloids are deﬁned as compounds that possess physical and
hemical properties that are intermediate between metals and
onmetals. A rigorous assignment of the associated elements con-
tituting the group of metalloids is very difﬁcult. Arsenic (As),
ntimony (Sb), boron (B), germanium (Ge), silicon (Si), and tel-
urium (Te) are commonly considered as metalloids (Table 1).
ertainother elements, suchas selenium(Se), are sometimesadded
o the list of metalloids. Metalloids are generally present in the
oil solution as either negatively charged ions or undissociated
uncharged) molecules depending on the pH and the redox poten-
ial of their environment (Fig. 1). It is likely that the only Si species
hat is available to organisms is orthosilicic acid (H4SiO4), which
s uncharged at physiological pH ranges. Similar to Si, the most
rominent and bio-available species of Ge in the soil solution is the
ncharged germanic acid (H2GeO3/H4GeO4). As Bdoes not undergo
xidation–reduction reactions at physiological conditions, its only
io-available forms are boric acid (H3BO3) and borate (B(OH)4−)
hich occur in a pH-dependent equilibrium. Due to the pKa1 value
f 9.25 for boric acid (Fig. 1), the uncharged H3BO3 molecule quan-
itatively dominates over B(OH)4− in physiological conditions. In
omparison to B, the chemistry and speciation of As, Sb, and Se is
ore complex. The pH and redox potential are key factors control-
ing the oxidation and dissociation states of these elements, and
hereby their availability and transport in the environment. Sili-
on, As, Sb, and Ge species can be chemically and/or biologically
ethylated yielding organic metalloid compounds. Plants have to
eal with several chemical species of the same element depending
n the chemical environment inwhich themetalloid occurs (Fig. 1).
he speciation of the metalloid is determined either by the chemi-
al environment of the soil solution or of the cell saps which might
ary among plant organs or tissues, or even between the differ-
nt compartments within a cell. Due to the high pKa values (above
, see Fig. 1) of most environmentally important metalloid acids,
hese metalloid species occur in soils or organisms dominantly as
ncharged molecules.
While metalloids vary in their chemical properties such as
tomic number and valence electrons, the chemical structures of
heir acids is highly similar (Table 1). Metalloids affect living orga-
isms in different ways. Arsenic, Sb, Ge, and Te are highly toxic to
onsumers of metalloid-contaminated plants and to plants them-
elves, unless they are sequestered in vacuoles or complexed. In
ontrast, B, Si, and Se fulﬁll essential or beneﬁcial functions in
lants. When present at high concentrations, B and Se are also
oxic to plants, and exposure causes a range of toxicity symptoms
hat are detrimental to ﬁtness and yield. Consequently, metal-
oid homeostasis must be carefully regulated in plants. Evidently,
he regulation of transport of these compounds into, out of, and
ithin the plant represents a crucial control lever to adapt the plant
etabolism to different levels of metalloids.
The transport of various metalloid species is regulated by active
nd/or passive transport mechanisms in plants [1,2]. The active
nd passive transport mechanisms are controlled by different. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225
transporter protein families, which together most efﬁciently reg-
ulate the uptake, translocation, and extrusion of various metalloid
species (e.g. B, Si, and As) [1–3]. Knowledge about metalloid trans-
port mechanisms on the molecular level was mainly gained in the
last 10 years. Before then, it was assumed that the transmem-
brane transport of uncharged metalloid species, which include
the biologically most important ones, was merely determined
by the passive diffusion across the lipid bilayer, and not by
proteins. Bit by bit, it was demonstrated that Nodulin 26-like
intrinsic channel proteins (NIPs), which exhibit strict pore selec-
tivity for uncharged molecules, are essential for the transport
of environmentally important metalloids in plants. In the fol-
lowing, we highlight, synthesize, and extrapolate the current
knowledge on the crucial functions of NIPs dominating the trans-
port regulation of undissociated metalloid species in the plant
kingdom.
1.2. Nodulin 26-like intrinsic proteins
NIPproteins belong to themajor intrinsic proteins (MIPs),which
form a family of essential membrane channel proteins facilitating
the diffusion of water and small uncharged solutes in all domains
of life [1].MIPs are typicalmembers of diffusion facilitater proteins.
Theprocess inwhich theﬂowofmolecules across cellmembranes is
facilitated by special types of proteins is called facilitated diffusion
(Fig. 2). Facilitated diffusion (protein-mediated) and simple diffu-
sion (non-protein-mediated) are responsible for passive transport
processes in biological systems [4]. The structure of MIP chan-
nels is highly conserved, although the amino acid sequences of the
proteins differ substantially. MIPs form tetramers (Fig. 3A). Each
monomer is composed of six transmembrane-spanning helices
(TMHs) with ﬁve connecting loops (loops A–E) and two cytoplas-
mic termini (Fig. 3B). MIPs form a narrow path (ca. 0.2–0.5nm in
diameter) across various cellular membranes allowing the passage
of just a single continuous ﬁle of substrate water molecules. The
cavity forms the so-called aromatic/arginine (ar/R) selective ﬁlter
toward the luminal side of the membrane. This ﬁlter is constructed
of four amino acids, which are crucial for the substrate selectivity
of MIPs [5].
GmNOD26 was the ﬁrst described plant MIP [6]. Nodulins
(abbreviated NODs) are proteins, which are involved in the sym-
biotic processes between legumes and rhizobia. Nodulin genes
show a speciﬁc expression pattern in nodules, a specialized tissue
in which the ﬁxation of molecular nitrogen occurs. GmNOD26 is
the major proteinaceous membrane constituent of soybean nod-
ules representing 10–15% of the total membrane protein [6–8]. It
belongs to the plant NIP family for which it became the eponym.
GmNOD26 was the ﬁrst plant MIP to be investigated on a biochem-
ical level [6]. Thiswas 3 years after the ﬁrst biochemical description
and identiﬁcation of an MIP, from bovine lens ﬁbers [9]. GmNOD26
was initially suggested to be permeable to malate as its phosphor-
ylation status correlated closely with malate uptake across the
symbiosomemembrane [10].While a functional evidence for a per-
meability to malate remains to be shown, GmNOD26 was found
to be a functional water channel in 1997 [11], and in 2010 it was
shown to facilitate the diffusion of ammonia when reconstituted
214 B. Pommerrenig et al. / Plant Science 238 (2015) 212–227
Table 1
Overview of chemical and physiological properties of metalloids.
Element Atomic
number
Oxidation number
in physiological
relevant bonds
Essential for
plants
Essential for
animals
NIP-transported
chemical forms
Molar volume
(cm3/mol)
Molecular
structure
Boron 5 III + − Boric acid 43
Silicon 14 IV (+) − Silicic acid 54
Germanium 32 IV − − Germanic acid n.d.
Arsenic 33 III, V − − Arsenous acid 59
Selenium 34 IV, VI − + Selenous acid 74
Antimony 51 III, V − − Antimonous acid 62
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M
o
soric acid and germanic acid have planar structures, while silicic acid, arsenic acid, s
lants and humans is indexed as followed: + = essential element for all species, (+) e
n.d.) = no data.
nto proteoliposomes [12]. Subsequently, a physical interaction of
he C-terminal domain of GmNOD26 with glutamine synthetase
as demonstrated, strongly suggesting a role for this NIP in the
ransport of ammonia [13]. A physiological involvement of NIPs in
henitrogen transportmetabolismof plants is supportedby the fact
hat numerous NIPs are permeable to ammonia and/or urea both
eing nutritionally important nitrogenous molecules [14]. NIP pro-
eins are also recognized as the major nodule constituents of other
odel legumespecies suchas Lotus japonicus andMedicago truncat-
la [15,16]. In addition to the role innitrogen transportmetabolism,
role in metalloid transport may be speculated for legume NIPs
ther than GmNOD26 due to the fact that legumes require, e.g. B in
igh concentrations for nodule development [17]. Functional sym-
iosomes are only built up and retained in a functional capacity if
lants have a sufﬁcient B supply [18–21]. To date, it is not known
ow B is transported to the nodules and transported across various
embranes therein. NIP channels might represent these putative
ransmembrane transport systems.
In eukaryotes, NIPs are uniquely found in plants. Compared to
he other plant MIP subfamilies (i.e. the plasma membrane intrin-
ic proteins (PIPs), the tonoplast intrinsic proteins (TIPs), the small
asic intrinsic proteins (SIPs), and the uncharacterized X intrinsic
roteins (XIPs)), NIPs are one of the member-richest MIP subfam-
lies from mosses to ﬂowering plants. In Selaginella moellendorfﬁi,
out of 19 MIP isoforms and in Arabidopsis thaliana 9 out of 35
IP isoforms belong to the NIP subfamily [22]. They are also one
f the most divergent plant MIP subfamilies with respect to their
ubstrate speciﬁcities and amino acid sequences.s acid, and antimonous acid have a tetrahedral molecular structure. Essentiality for
al element for some species, − =non-essential element, (−) = essentiality unknown,
1.2.1. Phylogenetic classiﬁcation of NIPs
All higher plant MIPs belong to the group of aquaporins. An
ancient gene duplication in the evolution of MIPs was proposed
as the source of the main functional division of MIPs into water-
permeable aquaporins and glycerol-permeable aquaglyceroporins
[23]. Despite this differential phylogenetic afﬁliation, NIPs and
microbial and mammalian aquaglyceroporins are thought to be
functional equivalents due to their identical substrate selectivities
and physiological functions [24,25]. Bacterial, fungal, mammalian,
and human aquaglyceroporins have key roles in the transport of
glycerol and uncharged metalloid species [1,24]. The evolutionary
origin of NIPs is still unresolved. NIPs cluster together with bacte-
rial and archaeal NIP-like proteins in a reconstructed phylogeny as
a very basal lineage within the aquaporins, but are separated from
the widespread typical bacterial MIP groups: aquaporin Z or glyc-
erol uptake facilitator protein [23,26]. This phylogenetic clustering
may support the hypothesis that plant NIPs have been acquired
through horizontal gene transfer from prokaryotic genomes [26].
A horizontal gene transfer suggests that the coding regions for NIP
genes were transferred from ancient chloroplasts or from bacte-
rial genomes into nuclei of plants [26]. However, the possibility
that sequence similarities exist due to the convergent evolution
of both channel types cannot be discarded. Therefore, a cluster-
ing of these proteins may only exist due to the phenomenon of
longbranch attraction [23].
Phylogenetic analyses show that plant NIPs can be divided
into ﬁve well-deﬁned subgroups (speciﬁed as NIP1–NIP5),
which are remarkably well conserved across species [23]. It is
B. Pommerrenig et al. / Plant Science 238 (2015) 212–227 215
Fig. 1. pH-dependent dissociation equilibrium of hydroxylated metalloid acids. The red curves indicate the portion of the undissociated, neutral forms of the respective
metalloids in a pH range from 0 to 14. Only these neutral forms are channeled by metalloido-porins of plants. The Hendersen–Hasselbalch equation was used for calculations.
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NKa values are given at the structural formula. Boric, silicic, arsenous, antimonous,
elevant pH values. The deprotonated/charged forms are abundant only in alkali e
ith low abundance of their uncharged form in plant tissues and in agriculturally u
mportant to mention that the identiﬁers given to the phyloge-
etic NIP subgroups (NIP1–NIP5) do not match the identiﬁers
f single isoforms (e.g. AtNIP1–AtNIP7 in Arabidopsis). The NIP1
hylogeny subgroup of Arabidopsis includes: AtNIP1;1, AtNIP1;2,
tNIP2;1, AtNIP3;1, AtNIP4;1, and AtNIP4;2. The NIP3 phylogeny
ubgroup ofArabidopsis includes AtNIP5;1, AtNIP6;1, andAtNIP7;1.
o NIP isoform of Arabidopsis belongs to the NIP2 phylogeny
ubgroup. In contrast to the study dividing NIPs into ﬁve phyloge-
etically distinct subgroups (NIP1–NIP5), two recent independent
hylogenetic analyses classiﬁed NIPs in either four phylogeneti-
ally distinct subgroups (NIP-1–NIP-4) or six NIP ortholog clusters
NIPCL-I–NIPCL-VI) which only partly correspond to the designa-
ion of the above mentioned study [26,27]. Table S2 guides through
he different functional and phylogenetic NIP subgroup cluster-
ngs and nomenclatures used in this report. The low level of node
upport and polytomies that can be observed in the different phy-
ogenetic analyses of NIP genes illustrate that it is not clear how the
IP groups or single NIP isoforms within these groups are relatedermanic acid are weak acids occurring as uncharged molecules at physiologically
ments. In contrast, arsenic, antimonic, selenous, and selenic acid are strong acids
soils.
to each other [23,26–28]. This partially unclear phylogenetic inter-
relationship among NIPs resulted in inconsistent nomenclatures of
orthologous or paralogous isoforms in different species. Given the
confusion that these inconsistentdesignations cause, a futureprior-
ity of the research community shouldbe the generationof a revised,
consistent, and commonly accepted nomenclature not only for
NIPs but also MIPs in general (e.g. as recently introduced for other
transport protein families (ABC transporters) [29]). Based on the
amino acid composition of the ar/R constriction region, NIPs have
been additionally divided into three functional groups (NIP-I–NIP-
III) [30,31]. These NIP subgroups are present in all higher plants,
although the NIP-III group seem to be predominantly present in
monocots [23,32]. The proliferation of the NIP-III genes in the
Poaceae family is probably attributed to whole genome and seg-
mental chromosomal duplication events, which occurred at the
very beginning of the evolution of graminaceous plants [32]. From
the physiological point of view, this proliferation of NIP channel
proteins being permeable to silicic acid (see Section 2.3) might
216 B. Pommerrenig et al. / Plant Science 238 (2015) 212–227
Fig. 2. Schematic depiction of different passive transport processes and transport rates across membranes. (A) Slow non-protein-mediated simple diffusion of a compound
(orange bowls, e.g. boric acid) across a lipid bilayer at three successive time points. (B) Rapid aquaporin channel protein-mediated facilitated diffusion of a compound (orange
bowls, e.g. boric acid) across a lipid bilayer at three successive time points. (C) Unidirectional aquaporin channel protein-mediated facilitated diffusion of two aquaporin
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iffusion of two aquaporin substrates (orange and green bowls, e.g. boric acid and ar
nd/or green arrows indicate the direction of the chemical gradient for the same-co
ave paved the way for the efﬁcient and beneﬁcial use of Si in this
articular plant group.
. NIP-mediated metalloid transport in plants
For a long time, it was thought that uncharged metalloids
uch as the essential nutrient boric acid freely cross biological
embranes only by passive non-protein-facilitated diffusion [33].
owever, (i) gradients for uncharged metalloids (B and As) across
lant membranes have been reported [34–36], (ii) B permeabil-
ty coefﬁcients of plant-derived vesicles were signiﬁcantly higher
han the permeability coefﬁcients of artiﬁcial liposomes [35,36],
iii) ﬂuxes of uncharged metalloid species such as B and As were
nhibited by mercuric chloride, an MIP blocker [34,35], and (iv)
lycerol, an MIP substrate, competitively inhibited As ﬂuxes [34].
hese data demonstrate that plant membranes generally pre-
ent the free diffusion of undissociated metalloids and suggested
hat MIPs are the regulative transport proteins that adjust mem-
rane permeability to these molecules. The NIP protein family
eems to be predestined for the facilitated membrane diffusionthree successive time points. (D) Aquaporin channel protein-mediated facilitated
) across a lipid bilayer in opposite directions at three successive time points. Orange
mpound and therewith the driving force for the passive diffusion.
of hydroxylated metalloid species, because their pore structure
is selective for non-charged solutes with a certain molecular
diameter providing hydrogen bond donors for substrate channel
interactions.
2.1. Metalloido-porins for life: NIPs and aquaglyceroporins
As highlighted in this review, NIPs from primitive to higher
plants channel certain chemical forms of all environmentally and
biologically important metalloids. Moreover, NIPs not only facil-
itate the transmembrane diffusion of these metalloids, but are
also essential for their transport into and within plants. So far,
all obtained information on NIPs obviously argue for the enor-
mous impact of this protein family on metalloid homeostasis
in plants. MIPs were classiﬁed as orthodox aquaporins, aquaglyc-
eroporins, aquaammoniaporins, or peroxiporins to highlight the
identical molecular and physiological functions of MIPs of different
organisms independent of their phylogenetic relationships [37,38].
We introduce the term metalloido-porin in accordance with these
classiﬁcations and the fact that a large number of NIPs which
transport metalloids are simultaneously impermeable or only
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Fig. 3. Schematic representation of NIP channels. (A) Schematic of the tetrameric arrangement of four NIP monomers within the lipid bilayer, each facilitating the speciﬁc
passage of substrate molecules, represented by different colored spherules. PM=plasma membrane. (B) 2D schematic of an NIP monomer residing in a lipid bilayer. Both N-
and C-termini extend into the cytosolic side. Light-blue boxes represent transmembrane helix regions (TMHI to VI). Blue, orange, light- and dark-brown spherules represent
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nndividual amino acid residues. Orange spherules depict amino acids representing
nd LE2 positions forming the ar/R ﬁlter. Dark-brown spherules represent Froger
quaglyceroporins.
oorly permeable to water. NIPs are the sole known transporter
rotein class in the plant kingdom, which are essential for the
ptake, translocation, or extrusion of various uncharged metalloid
pecies. This, together with the fact that MIPs from all king-
oms of life fulﬁll essential functions as metalloid channels [1,39],
uggests that the term metalloido-porins is a term best describ-
ng the essential role of certain isoforms of these channels in
ature. Furthermore, this designation should overcome the falsePA domains. Light-brown spherules mark the amino acid positions H2, H5, LE1,
itions (P1 to P5) at which amino acid properties differ between aquaporins and
but widespread doctrine that plant aquaporins, alias water chan-
nels, are uniquely involved in plant water transport processes.
2.2. NIP-mediated boron transport2.2.1. The role of NIPs in boron-deﬁcient conditions
Today it iswell established that B is indispensable for the growth
ofmost plant species and that the amount of Bwhich is required for
plants is species-dependent [40,41]. Brassicaceae, sugar beet, and
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Fig. 4. Phylogenetic tree of metalloid permeable Nodulin 26-like intrinsic protein channels. In the NIP-I group only arsenous and antimonous acids are substrates for these
channels, whereas the NIP-II and NIP-III groups show a less stringent selectivity. Background color of the displayed metalloido-porins indicates to the described predominant
expression of their corresponding genes (brown: root, green: leaf/shoot, yellow: ﬂower/reproductive organs). Molecular models next to the proteins show the described
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nd on top of the branches of the phylogenetic tree indicate a measured water per
upport for each branch. Only node support percentages less than 100 are shown. S
otton require large amounts of B throughout development. Grass
pecies such as bread wheat and barley, and also legumes such as
oybean and pea have very low B requirements or require B only
t the onset of ﬂowering and during seed development [42]. Apart
rom effects on root growth and root system architecture [42,43], B
eﬁciency manifests itself in meristematic defects and in the lack
f stem, leaf, and vascular tissue elongation [44,45]. Some of the
ymptoms of plants with imbalanced B nutrition can be explained
y the biochemical role of B in the mechanical stability of cell walls
46]. Rhamnogalacturonan-II (RG-II) is a constituent of primary cell
alls, and the connection of two RG-II monomers via borate esters
etermines the degree of packaging of the pectic polysaccharides.
his in turn dictates the cell wall stability, ﬂexibility, and available
pace for intercellular communication and signaling in a speciﬁc
issue [47,48]. The sites of B deﬁciency symptoms in meristems,
odes, and ﬂoral organs overlap with expression sites of genes
oding for NIP channels permeable to B (Fig. 4).
Following the import of B into the root symplast and across cor-
ex cells via NIPs, B is eventually exported into xylem vessels by
ctive B transport proteins [3]. The ﬁrst B transport protein, BOR1,
as discovered in A. thaliana in 2002 [49]. AtBOR1 plays an essen-
ial role in active loading of B into the xylem of Arabidopsis. BOR
ransport proteins belong to the SLC4 anion-exchanger superfamily
hichalso includesbicarbonate transporters [3]. BORhomologs are
ound in all plants and algae and are active borate anion efﬂux pro-
eins. BOR function seemsmainly to be implicated in the removal of
fromcells to confer tolerance tohighBor in theactive allocationof
to neighboring cell types [3]. BORs and NIPs are both important
ransporter classes for efﬁcient transport of B across plant mem-
ranes [3]. Theprimaryuptakeof B into the roots ofArabidopsis and
ice, is facilitated by NIP-II class proteins AtNIP5;1 and OsNIP3;1,lenous acid, Si: silicic acid). The molecular water models next to the protein names
lity for these isoforms. Numbers next to branches indicate the percentage of node
ar: phylogenetic distance =3.0.
respectively (Fig. 4) [50,51]. The ortholog of maize, ZmNIP3;1, was
demonstrated to be crucial for the transport of B within the plant
and therewith critical for its vegetative and reproductive develop-
ment [52]. In contrast to BORs, which transport the borate anion,
NIPs facilitate the diffusion of uncharged boric acid, the dominant
occurring B species at physiological pH values (pKa = 9.25, Fig. 1).
Compared to most other metalloid acids, boric acid has a planar
structure (Table 1). With respect to this planar structure and its
resulting lackofpolarityboric acid represents anatypical aquaporin
substrate in comparison to most other substrates, which are polar
molecules. It will be interesting to unravel the chemical determi-
nants of NIP pores allowing the selectivity for polar and non-polar
molecules, as the polarity of an aquaporin substrate was assumed
tobea critical parameter for its channel permeation. As anelectron-
deﬁcient compoundboric acid reacts as aweak Lewis acid by taking
up one hydroxyl-ion forming borate. AtNIP5;1 and AtNIP6;1 were
shown to transport B in yeast, oocytes, and plants demonstrat-
ing that they are functional B transporters [50,53]. Consistently,
Atnip5;1 and Atnip6;1 knockout plants have typical B deﬁciency
symptoms i.e. a reduced stability of the epidermis, abolished apical
dominance, and perturbed cell differentiation even when optimal
amounts of B are present in the growth medium [50,53]. While
AtNIP5;1 is expressed in the root epidermis, AtNIP6;1 is localized in
phloemcompanion andphloemparenchyma cellswithin thenodes
of young developing leaves where it probably facilitates the transit
of boric acid from the xylem into the phloem [53]. The ability of
AtNIP6;1 to efﬂux B out of the xylem at the nodes of Arabidopsis
is essential for the allocation of B to developing and meristematic
tissues. This can be concluded as Atnip6;1 knockout plants show
B-deﬁciency-dependent inhibition of the shoot growth. AtNIP6;1
expression is induced upon B deﬁciency [53]. In rice, OsNIP3;1 is
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esponsible for the proper distribution of B in shoots. OsNIP3;1
acilitates boric acid uptake both into the root and into the phloem
f mature leaves. Rice plants expressing a OsNIP3;1 RNAi construct
ave a reduced shoot B content, resulting in a signiﬁcantly reduced
hoot biomass under low B conditions [51].
.2.2. The role of NIPs in B-dependent fertility
The nutrient B is also crucial for the fertility of plants. Develop-
ng ﬂowers are a sink for B, mainly because pollen development,
aturation, and tube growth depends on B [42]. Pollen grains and
eveloping seeds are also terminal B sinks [42]. NIP-mediated B
ransport activity plays an important role in the distribution and
upply of B to the reproductive tissues in both monocotyledons
nd dicotyledons [42]. For example, B availability is essential for
he development of tassels and inﬂorescences in maize. The maize
utant tassel-less, whichhas severe tassel defects during reproduc-
ive development, had a mutation in the TLS1 gene which encodes
he ZmNIP3;1 protein (Fig. 4) [52,54]. Arabidopsis mutants with
educed AtNIP5;1 and AtNIP6;1 activities are affected in the for-
ation of their reproductive organs [50,53]. In particular, ﬂower
evelopment is inhibited in Atnip5;1 and Atnip6;1 mutant plants
esulting in sterility, at least under B-deﬁcient conditions. The high
demand in the reproductive organs is underlined by the occur-
ence of ﬂower-speciﬁc NIP channels and BOR transporters (e.g.
itis vinifera VvBOR1: [55]; O. sativa OsBOR4: [56]). Developing
ollen is symplasmically isolated fromthemother tissue, and trans-
ort processes have to be postulated for the efﬁcient transfer of B
rom the vascular tissue of the mother plant into the developing
ollen grain. B transport into pollen is at least partly mediated by
IPs, but interplay between BOR transporters and NIP channels
s most likely crucial for the coordinated B transport across the
ifferent cell layers and apoplastic barriers separating vegetative
nd male generative tissue. AtNIP7;1 transports B in heterologous
ptake assays and is expressed in anthers (Fig. 4) [57]. Regulation
f AtNIP7;1 might provide a mechanism to ﬁne-tune B concentra-
ions during pollen development. Analyses ofAtnip7;1mutantswill
e useful for elucidating the role of AtNIP7;1 and of B in pollen
evelopment and germination. Still, the underlying mechanisms of
participation in the regulation of ﬂoral development and fertility
re incomplete.
.2.3. The role of NIPs in toxic boron conditions
Besides B deﬁciency, B excess also represents a detrimental
tress for plants. Toxic effects of B have been known for more than
0 years [58]. In plant species in which B is hardly retranslocated in
he phloem, e.g. Arabidopsis, symptoms of B toxicity are ﬁrst visible
s chloroses andnecroses (leaf burns) starting from themargins and
radually spreading into the central parts of older leaves [59,60].
QTL mapping approach in barley aiming at the identiﬁcation of
olerance genes to high B concentrations in the soil revealed a locus
hat contained the HvNIP2;1 gene, coding for an NIP-III class aqua-
orin. Plant lines of the mapping population carrying the HvNIP2;1
llele of the tolerant cultivar exhibited a higher B tolerance and
educed B concentrations in leaves. This elevated tolerance was
ue to the reduced expression of the HvNIP2;1 gene in this allelic
ariant of the locus [61]. Together, these data show that the regula-
ion of NIP metalloido-porin activity and expression are important
echanisms for plants to adjust to either deﬁcient or toxic B con-
entrations in their environment.
.3. NIP-mediated silicon transportSi is the second most abundant element in the earth crust after
xygen. The chemical behaviors of Si and B are similar. Both ele-
ents exclusively occur as oxides in nature and are present in
heir uncharged form at physiological pH levels (Fig. 1). Silicic acidence 238 (2015) 212–227 219
(H4SiO4, pKa1 = 9.51) is the naturally occurring bioavailable form of
Si (Fig. 1), and togetherwith other silicates it accounts for 75%of the
weight of the earth’s crust. The tetrahedral character of silicic acid
is similar to that of borate (Table 1), but different from boric acid.
Si is not considered an essential element for plants in general, but
it has highly beneﬁcial effects for plant growth and yield in some
species [62,63]. Silicic acid is most notably abundant in gramina-
ceous plants (with up to 10% of the dry matter of rice plants). In
graminaceous plants, silicates have a dominant role due to their
structural andmechanical function in cellwalls. Silicic acid plays an
important role in stress responses, especially in disease resistance
[64,65]. A higher Si content in plants reduces the success of some
herbivore attacks [65] and the hypersensitive reaction of plants to
pathogens is faster and more efﬁcient under high Si levels [66–68].
This effectmay result from free and non-bound silicic acid [69]. The
efﬁcient uptake and translocation of silicic acid by plants is medi-
ated by NIPs in combination with active Lsi2 transport proteins
[70].
The genes responsible for the low silicon content of rice Lsi1
mutant lines have been identiﬁed and characterized [70]. Unex-
pectedly, the ﬁrst identiﬁed plant Si transporter was an NIP
aquaporin, OsNIP2;1 (OsLsi1) [71]. OsNIP2;1 is responsible for sili-
cic aciduptake into the roots, and the subsequent allocation into the
xylem stream [71]. NIP2;1 orthologs from other Graminiae species
such as barley and maize are functional Si channels and were
proposed as having major roles in the Si uptake and distribution
within these species [72,73]. Shoot-localized NIP channels, such as
OsNIP2;2, ZmNIP2;2, and HvNIP2;2 are responsible for the alloca-
tion of silicic acid out of the nodes and into the leaves of these crops
[70]. Si is anessential element for theprimitivevascularplant genus
Equisetum (horsetails) [74,75]. Analysis of the root transcriptome
of the Si hyperaccumulator Equisetum arvense revealed nine differ-
ent NIP channels that form amultigene family (EaNIP3;1–EaNIP3;9)
[76]. EaNIPs can probably be designated to the functional NIP-III
subgroup due to a threonine residue in the H5 position of the ar/R
selectivity ﬁlter (Fig. 3 and Table S1). Such a hydroxylated amino
acid at the H5 position is common to all NIP-III class proteins (Table
S1). Heterologous expression studies of EaNIP genes in oocytes and
inA. thalianademonstrateSi channelingcapacityof thecorrespond-
ing proteins. EaNIPs are differentially expressed in roots and shoots
of horsetails, indicating that different members of the gene family
have special organ speciﬁc functions in this primitive plant species
[76]. Si uptake has also been shown for NIP-III class channels from
dicotyledoneous plant species. Soybean GmNIP2;2 facilitates the
transport of silicic acid when heterologously expressed in Xeno-
pus laevis oocytes and its expression is upregulated when soybean
plants face Si-deﬁcient conditions [77]. Pumpkin CmNIP2;1 medi-
ates Si uptake into roots, and the distribution of Si in the shoot
of pumpkins, a Si accumulating species [78]. It is, therefore, likely
that other dicotyledonous Si accumulators (e.g. from the orders
of the Curcubitales, Urticales, and Commelinales) express NIP-III
class channels that regulate and ensure Si transport processes. No
silicic acid transport activity has been found in NIP-I and NIP-
II class isoforms of Arabidopsis [79]. However, Arabidopsis plants,
which express a wheat NIP-III channel, TaLsi1, under the control
of the AtNIP5;1 promoter allowed a 2.5–3-fold higher Si accumu-
lation in the shoots of transgenic plants compared with wild-type
when Si was supplied in the growth medium [80]. In summary,
these data show that NIPs are essential for high-capacity transport
of Si in various plant species. So far NIP-III class proteins perme-
able to Si have only been identiﬁed and characterized in silicophile
plant species for which it is know that Si has beneﬁcial nutritional
effects. It will be interesting to investigate whether the expression
of NIP-III channels regulating the uptake and allocation of Si are
a prerequisite of land plants to physiologically beneﬁt from this
element.
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.4. NIP-mediated arsenic transport
Arsenic is one of the most dangerous poisons in nature. Arsenic
s chemically similar to phosphorus (P) and can often replace it in
rganicmolecules rendering them funtionally inactive. Arsenic can
orm bibasic and tribasic acids with a trivalent or pentavalent met-
lloid core (Table 1). Arsenic acid and phosphoric acid (and their
alts arsenate (As(V)) and phosphate) have very similar chemical
haracteristics, which become manifest in the tetrahedral struc-
ure (Table 1) and their pKa1 values (phosphoric acid =2.16, arsenic
cid =2.26). The replacement of P with As negatively interferes
ith phosphorylation-dependent processes, and with the forma-
ion of ADP and ATP as essential energy sources [81]. While As(V)
s the major As species in aerated soils (oxidative environments)
rsenous acid and its arsenite salts (As(III)) become predominant
nder reducing soil conditions (e.g. after strong rainfalls or in
ooded paddy rice ﬁelds). As(III) toxicity is caused by the reac-
ion of As(III) with functional thiol and sulfhydryl groups in various
roteins, which leads to their deactivation or dysfunctioning [82].
n bacteria, yeasts, ﬁsh, mammals, and humans As(V) is trans-
orted via phosphate transporters and uncharged As(III) species
re transported by speciﬁc aquaglyceroporins [24]. The evidence
hat As(III) ﬂuxes are mediated also by plant aquaporins derived
rom kinetic uptake studies into rice roots. As(III) inﬂux into roots
s competitively inhibited by other aquaporin substrates such as
lycerol and antimonous acid, and abolished by the aquaporin
nhibitor mercury [34]. Independent studies using different het-
rologous expression systems demonstrated that uncharged As
pecies are transported by isoforms of all three functional NIP sub-
lasses. Uptake and toxicity growth assays in various As resistant
accharomyces cerevisiae yeast mutants and strains showed that
IP proteins from O. sativa (OsNIP2;1, OsNIP2;2, and OsNIP3;2),
. thaliana (AtNIP5;1, AtNIP6;1, and AtNIP7;1) and L. japonicus
LjNIP5;1 and LjNIP6;1) signiﬁcantly increased the sensitivity of
easts toward As(III) [83], which was linked to an increased As
ptake. When yeasts were cultured on As(V)-containing medium
he expression of the same NIP isoforms enhanced the efﬂux of
s(III) out of the cells which was intracellularly produced through
he reduction of As(V). This clearly demonstrated the bidirectional
ermeability of NIPs to As(III) for the ﬁrst time. An increased inﬂux
f As(III) into X. laevis oocytes expressing NIP isoforms from O.
ativa (OsNIP1;1,OsNIP2;1,OsNIP2;2, andOsNIP3;1) andA. thaliana
AtNIP1;1, AtNIP1;2, AtNIP5;1, and AtNIP7;1), together with an
ncreased sensitivity of yeast cells expressing AtNIP3;1, HvNIP1;2,
vNIP2;1, HvNIP2;2, and OsNIP3;3 provided additional evidence
or the As(III) transport ability of NIPs [84–86]. The physiological
elevance of NIP-mediated As(III) uptake, accumulation, and toler-
nce in planta was demonstrated using nip knockout mutants of
rabidopsis and rice. A forward genetic screen analyzing inhibi-
ion of root growth of mutagenized Arabidopsis lines on medium
ontaining toxic concentrations of As(III) led to the identiﬁca-
ion of three tolerant lines [87]. All three independent lines carry
mutation in the same coding region, namely that of AtNIP1;1.
ll of the mutations resulted in a non-functional AtNIP1;1 chan-
el [87]. The role of AtNIP1;1 in As(III) transport was further
xperimentally conﬁrmed [87]. Mutated rice lines of Osnip2;1 also
ad a reduced uptake capacity for As(III) [88]. OsNIP2;1 is the
ajor As uptake transporter in paddies favoring As(V) reduction to
s(III), while being simultaneously indispensable for Si accumula-
ion (Fig. 4). These data indicate that the physiologically important
i uptake pathways formed by NIP channels are responsible for
he high As contamination levels of various rice food products
84]. When grown in toxic As(V) conditions OsNIP2;1 promoted
s detoxiﬁcation by efﬂuxing As(III) out of the roots along a con-
entration gradient, after its intracellular formation through the
eduction of As(V). Heterologous expression of OsNIP2;1 in oocytesence 238 (2015) 212–227
facilitates the uptake of uncharged pentavalent monomethylar-
sonic and dimethylarsinic acid [84]. A rice Osnip2;1 mutant line
took up only half of these organic As species in comparison to wild-
type plants [84]. This further conﬁrmed that OsNIP2;1 is the major
transporter for diverse unchargedAs species. In nature,methylated
As species derivemostly fromanthropogenic activities (waste, tube
wells, pesticides) or from soil-borne microorganisms. A QTL map-
pingstudyaimedat the identiﬁcationofAs(V) tolerancegenesusing
an As(V) tolerant (cv. Bala) and an As(V)-sensitive rice variety (cv.
Azucena), postulated that there are three genomic tolerance loci
that involve an epistatic interplay among them [89]. Any two of
these three loci inherited from the tolerant parent led to an As(V)
tolerant progeny. For one of these loci, there are two genes that
are differentially regulated between the two rice cultivars: these
are an aminoacylase-1 and OsNIP4;1 [89]. Both genes have higher
expression levels in cv. Bala roots. Aminoacylases are enzymes that
catalyze the chemical reaction of N-acyl-L-amino acid with water
to carboxylate and L-amino acid. A function of such an enzyme in
As tolerance is unknown while a protein belonging to a metalloid
transporting group of channel proteins was ranked as of high inter-
est. However, As transport by OsNIP4;1 has not yet been detected
[85]. Another rice NIP isoform, OsNIP3;1, transported As(III) in the
heterologous oocyte system [88]. OsNIP3;1 expression was down-
regulated in response to As(III) but not As(V) stress in germinating
rice plants exposed to As(III) or As(V) in the growth medium [90]. A
downregulation might help to decrease the OsNIP3;1-mediated As
root uptake under B deﬁcient conditions, in which OsNIP3;1 plays
a crucial role. Information on As transport mechanisms control-
ling As ﬂuxes into and within plants, particularly rice, is highly
valuable todevelop strategies for breedingor engineeringminimal-
As-accumulating plants. Such food plants are necessary since As is
not only acutely toxic at higher levels, but it is also classiﬁed as a
group I human carcinogen by the International Agency for Research
of Cancer. As-contaminated plant food products have increasingly
caused public health issues [84]. Arsenic contamination of plants is
especially high when plants are cultivated in agricultural regions
with high bioavailable As concentrations, and in reducing soils
where As(III) is the dominant As species. Additionally, if these
plants dependonNIP-mediateduptake pathways to ensure the suf-
ﬁcient supply of the essential and beneﬁcial metalloids, B and Si,
the adventitious uptake of toxic As(III) molecules through these
same channels cannot be prevented. Adventitious As(III) uptake
in particular represents a problem for gramineous plants which
highly express NIPs to ensure beneﬁcial Si levels in the plant. Plant
species which highly depend on NIP-mediated boric acid uptake
such as Brassica crops are also prone to take up higher levels of
As(III) when the soil is deﬁcient for B but contains high levels of
As(III). The identiﬁcation of mechanisms that regulate NIP chan-
nel activity dependent on the metalloid availability or NIP proteins
that have metalloid-speciﬁc pores, would allow developing plants
that take up essential metalloids while excluding adventitious As
uptake. As elaborated below inmore detail, molecularmechanisms
that regulate the pore selectivity ofNIPs are still poorly understood.
It will probably not be enough to uniquely modify the expres-
sion or properties of single NIPs to generate low-As-accumulating
plants, but it will be necessary to include other As transporting
proteins such as ABC transporters or Lsi2 proteins in a coopera-
tive manner [84]. To date, all data on As(III) transport processes
in plants show that NIPs constitute major transport facilitators for
reduced and uncharged forms of this toxic metalloid in plants. It
has to be resolvedwhetherNIP-mediatedAs(III) transport is simply
an adventitious side activity due to structural similarity of As(III)
to metalloid nutrient substrates or whether NIP-mediated As(III)
efﬂux is signiﬁcantly implemented in physiological detoxiﬁcation
concepts of plants similar to aquaglyceroporin-involving As detox-
iﬁcation strategies in microbes.
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.5. NIP-mediated antimony transport
Similar to As, trivalent and pentavalent Sb species have no
nown physiologically important in vivo roles for plants but are
oxic [91]. Various NIPs, like other mammalian and microbial
quaglyceroporins, facilitate the movement of trivalent uncharged
b species (Sb(III)) in homologous and heterologous expression
ystems, as assayed by toxicity in growth assays [83,91]. The
xpression of NIPs from various plant species in a metalloid resis-
ant yeast mutant reverted Sb resistance when grown in the
resence of high potassiumantimonyl tartrate concentrations [83].
. thaliana T-DNA insertion mutants of NIP1;1, but not of NIP1;2
nd NIP5;1, exhibited reduced sensitivity to the presence of Sb(III),
ndicating that the passage of Sb(III) into Arabidopsis roots is selec-
ive, and at least in part mediated by AtNIP1;1 [91]. The question
emains, whether NIP-mediated transport of Sb(III) is of physiolog-
cal relevance in any condition, or whether it is just a promiscuity
f NIPs in addition to its intrinsicmetalloid nutrient transport func-
ion. Antimony is a very rare element in the Earth’s crust. The toxic
oncentrations of Sb(III) in uptake assays [83,91] are normally not
eached in reducing soils nor in oxidizing soils where ionic forms of
ntimonate (Sb(V)) are predominant (Fig. 1). Due to the increasing
nthropogenic pollution of Sb (mainly antimony trioxide, Sb2O3)
t certain sites, the knowledge of plant Sb(III) uptake and detox-
ﬁcation via NIPs might be of potential signiﬁcant interest for
hytoremediation approaches using Sb hyperaccumulating plants,
r cultivars with limited translocation of Sb to edible plant parts.
any studies suggest that antimonous acid Sb(OH)3 is the chemical
b(III) species that is transported by NIPs and other aquaglycero-
orins [24]. This is due to the fact that Sb(OH)3 resembles arsenous
cid (As(OH)3),which is transportedbyMIPs, in itsphysicochemical
roperties (tetrahedral structure, molecular volume, electrostatic
harge distribution, pKa values, capacity to form hydrogen bonds,
tc.) and meets all of the physicochemical requirements to be
ransported along an aquaporin channel pathway (Table 1). Inter-
stingly, the actual existence of Sb(OH)3 is still under debate by
hemists. Some studies indicated that Sb(OH)3 is metastable and,
herefore, does not exist in nature in noteworthy amounts [92]. As
consequence NIP-mediated Sb(OH)3 would be implausible. Salts
f Sb(OH)3 formally exist. In water, they form a gelatinous precipi-
ate, which is formed by antimony trioxide (Sb2O3·H2O). Therefore,
xperimental evidence is needed to ascertain which Sb species is
ctually channeled by NIPs or aquaglyceroporins. This question
eeds to be addressed to understand the mechanism of Sb uptake
n organisms.
.6. NIP-mediated selenium transport
Selenium has a special role among metalloids because it is an
ssential element forhumans, butnot forplants.Nutritional Sedeﬁ-
iency and toxicity symptoms are known for humans and animals.
e occurs in the 21st proteinogenic amino acid selenocysteine,
hich is encoded by the stop codon UGA in the mRNA of bacte-
ia, archea, and some eukaryotes. Because of the higher reactivity
f the Se atom compared to sulfur, selenocysteine has an impor-
ant role in several catalytic sites of oxidoreductases involved in
he defense against oxidative stress [93]. Vegetables and fruits are
he most prominent sources of Se in human diets. The Se content
f plants correlates directly with the content of bio-available Se
n soils. Deﬁciency of Se in humans is frequent. It has been esti-
ated that up to 1 billion people may have insufﬁcient intake
f Se [94]. A strategy to augment human intake of Se is to bio-
ortify cereals, either through the usage of fertilizers (agronomic
iofortiﬁcation) or by breeding crops with an improved Se accu-
ulation. Agronomic biofortiﬁcation has been practiced in Finland
ince the mid-1980s with a mandatory supply of small amounts ofence 238 (2015) 212–227 221
Se (as potassium selenate) to all fertilizers [95]. This action taken
has increased Se concentrations in food plants and more than dou-
bled the Se intake by the Finnish population [95]. Since plants are
a major source of Se to humans and Se occurs in agricultural soils
in small amounts (typically ranging from 0.01 to 2mgkg−1), it is
important to understand how plants take up and metabolize Se.
Selenium occurs in soils mainly as selenite (IV) and selenate (VI).
Se(VI), in its ionic forms HSeO4− and SeO42−, are transported via
sulfate transporters [96], due to their similar tetrahedral struc-
tures and pKa values (pKa2 selenate = 1.74 versus pKa2 sulfate = 1.9).
Selenous acid (IV) is the Se species most probably transported by
NIPs. Selenous acid is a weak acid with a pKa1 and pKa2 of 2.57 and
of 6.6, respectively. Depending on the pH environment, selenous
acid occurs uncharged (H2SeO3 in acidic pH conditions) or as the
ionic HSeO3− or SeO32− forms in basic pH conditions (Fig. 1). It
was shown that inhibitors (HgCl2 and AgNO3) of MIPs inhibit the
uptake of Se into rice roots [97]. A selenite uptake kinetic study in
maize roots [98] suggested that MIPs are involved in Se uptake. The
ﬁrst selenous acid transporter, OsNIP2;1 an aquaporin, was iden-
tiﬁed in rice [99]. Loss-of-function mutants of Osnip2;1 grown in
the presence of selenite had signiﬁcantly less Se content in shoots
and xylem sap than the wild-type. When both plant types were
grown on selenate containing growth medium they did not dif-
fer in their Se contents. These observations allowed the authors to
postulate that OsNIP2;1 transports selenous acid, which was fur-
ther supported by pH dependent uptake experiments. OsNIP2;1 is
a selenous acid transporter when it is heterologously expressed
in the yeast system [99]. Since Se is not essential for plants, this
transport ability of NIPs is probably rooted in the chemical restric-
tions of the selectivity determining pore regions of the silicic acid
channels and represents therewith a non-physiological side activ-
ity. Nevertheless, the ability of plant NIPs to transport Se might
be of great interest in biofortiﬁcation approaches to enrich stable
food plants with this essential nutrient. Breeding or biotechno-
logical approaches might result in the modiﬁed and coordinated
expression of NIPs and sulfate transporters, aiming at the efﬁ-
cient translocation of Se to edible plant parts without any negative
impacts on S or Si nutrition. Further studies are needed to address
the question whether the permeability of NIPs to selenous acid is a
feature of different NIP subgroups or whether it is restricted to the
silicic acid permeable NIP-III isoforms of monocots and dicots.
2.7. NIP-mediated germanium transport
For a long time, it was observed that the uptake and translo-
cation of Ge and Si in plants were similar and that plants with
high Si contents are especially sensitive to Ge toxicity [100]. The
knowledge about the chemical similarities between hydroxylated
species of Si and Ge allowed for the usage of Ge as a selectable
marker in toxicity screens and resulted in the successful selection
of rice mutants defective in Si accumulation and the identiﬁcation
of the underlying responsible NIP aquaporin geneOsNIP2;1 [63,71].
Moreover, the radioactive 68Ge isotope and the non-radioactive
isotopes in the form of germanic oxide (GeO2) were validated as
suitable tracers and chemical analogs for studying Si uptake in
higher plants as well as in heterologous expression systems to
investigate the transport ability of certain NIPs [71,79,100,101].
The chemical similarities between hydroxylated species of B and
Ge were recognized as well and enabled Ge toxicity studies to be
used to dissect B toxicity effects in barley cultivars differing in
their NIP-mediated B transport capacity [102]. A B toxicity-tolerant
cultivar had a low expression of HvNIP2;1 with reduced toxicity
symptoms upon the addition of GeO2 to the nutrient solution. The
dissociation of germanic acid with a pKa1 of 9 resembles that of
boric and silicic acids (Fig. 1), but the molecular structure is dif-
ferent (Table 1). Germanic acid potentially occurs as a tetrahedral
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rtho-acid (similar to silicic acid), or in the planar meta-acid form
similar to boric acid). It has to be resolved at what quantities each
f these Ge species occur in plants and soil, and which form is
ransported by NIPs. The permeability of NIPs to germanic acid is
ikely a non-physiologic side activity and has probably evolved due
o the structural similarity of germanic acid to metalloid nutrient
ubstrates. It nevertheless represents a valuable tool to use Ge as
n artiﬁcial and distinctly visualizable tracer, mimicking Si and B
ransport processes in plants.
.8. Potential NIP-mediated transport of other metalloids
Whether uncharged species of othermetalloids such asAt, Po, or
e are transported via NIPs is unknown. Due to the extreme rarity
f these elements and their biological insigniﬁcance for the major-
ty of organisms, any potential NIP-mediated transport will be of
imited biological importance.
.9. Roles of NIPs in the transport of other substrates than
etalloids
Most NIPs are highly permeable to glycerol, while only a
ew glycerol impermeable or poorly permeable NIPs have been
escribed [71,103]. This transport ability suggested that NIPs are
unctional equivalents of mammalian and microbial aquaglycero-
orins, which are essential regulators for transmembrane glycerol
ransport processes. Glycerol and its derivatives (e.g. glycerol-3-
hosphate) are crucial metabolites for plants and play important
oles as membrane constituents, in the energy metabolism and as
smolytes in abiotic stress situations. The question arises why nei-
her a molecular nor a physiological involvement of NIPs in plant
lycerol transport processes has been reported despite having the
nowledge of glycerol permeable NIPs for more than 20 years?
hould this lack of information really be due to a shortcoming
f research initiatives or might NIPs eventually be irrelevant for
lycerol transport processes in higher plants? With respect to the
urrent knowledge about the physiological functions of NIPs and
heir evolution one can speculate that the acquisition of metalloid
ransport function, of originally important glycerol channels, i.e.
IPs, in non-vasculature plants and mosses, was a prerequisite for
r at least went along with the evolution of higher plants. Indepen-
ent of the necessity to retrace the functional history of NIPs it will
e essential to ﬁnally resolve the question of whether certain NIPs
f primitive and higher plants are physiologically important glyc-
rol transporters or not. To answer this question should be a central
im of the plant aquaporin community, especially since almost all
tudies investigating the substrate spectrumof NIPs havemade the
ffort to test glycerol permeability.
Uptake studies demonstrated that AtNIP2;1 is permeable to lac-
ic acid (pKa = 3.9), but only poorly permeable towater and glycerol
103]. Characterization of the transport ability in Xenopus oocytes
evealed that neutral lactic acid, but not the anion passes the chan-
el [103]. AtNIP2;1 is highly expressed in root tips under anaerobic
onditions such as ﬂooded soil conditions. In anoxic conditions
lants accumulate lactic acid. Consequently, its concentration can
eachdamaging levels. A channel protein helping to efﬂux this toxic
ompound is of physiological relevance. So far, this is the only study
evealing a potential role for NIPs in the transport of organic acids.
here are examples of bacterial, trematode, and mammalian aqua-
orins, which are permeable to lactic acid or other small organic
cids [104]. Future research will resolve whether speciﬁc MIPs
ncluding certainNIPs have a signiﬁcant role in the facilitated trans-
embrane movement of undissociated carboxylates. Such a role is
xpected mainly at acidic pH conditions in which these carboxyl-
tes occur, due to their pKa values of <4, as uncharged species.ence 238 (2015) 212–227
Various transport assays analyzing the permeability of diverse
NIPshaveshownthatalsoammonia,urea,water, andhydrogenper-
oxide are channeled through numerous NIPs [5]. However, to date,
no direct physiological evidence for any of these non-metalloid NIP
transport abilities has been provided from in planta experiments
(using, e.g. nip knockout mutants).
3. Factors inﬂuencing NIP function
3.1. Polar localization of NIPs ensures directed metalloid
transport
Numerous NIPs that are essential for the uptake of boric acid
and silicic acid are polar localized, primarily to the distal side of
the cells in which they are expressed (AtNIP1;1 [87], AtNIP5;1
[50], HvNIP2;1 [72], OsNIP2;1 [71], OsNIP2;2 [105], ZmNIP2;1,
ZmNIP2;2 [73]). The polar localization of NIPs seems to be a pre-
requisite for the participation of NIPs in physiologically important
directed transport processes, especially in a cooperative man-
ner with active metalloid efﬂux transporters (i.e. BORs and Lsi2
orthologs) which are themselves polar localized to the proximal
sides of the same cell types [106]. We hypothesize that an oppo-
sitely localized active transport protein for the same metalloid
species may be identiﬁed in cell types in which NIPs are likely to
play a function in directed metalloid transport processes. Protein
motifs or interaction partners, which ensure the polar localization
ofNIPs remain tobe identiﬁed. In addition to the localizationofNIPs
in the plasma membrane, NIPs have been localized to intracellular
membranes (i.e. vesicles and the ER) [107,108]. A localization of
NIPs in vesicles of the biosynthetic-secretory anterograde pathway
would be of biochemical interest regarding the molecular function
of B to crosslink the cell wall component rhamnogalacturonan-II
(RG-II). Polysaccharide synthesis of RG-II takes place in Golgi-
derived secretion vesicles [109]. It has been proposed that the
dimerization of RG-II monomers via borate esters occurs not after
the secretion of RG-II into the cell wall, but rather during vesicle
trafﬁcking from the Golgi to the plasma membrane [110]. In light
of these ﬁndings, it is likely that the intracellular in addition to the
extracellular free B content is important for RG-II crosslinking. It is
tempting to speculate on the involvement of NIPs in this process.
3.2. Metalloids impact on NIP expression
Another peculiarity of NIPs is that they seem to have lower tran-
script levels than isoformsofotherplant aquaporin subfamilies (e.g.
PIPs and TIPs) [5,111]. NIP expression is striking at speciﬁc devel-
opmental stages, cell types, or in response to external stimuli but
not ubiquitous (Fig. 4). The expression of NIPs permeable to metal-
loids is linked to tissues and conditions in which a transmembrane
metalloid transport is of physiological relevance (e.g. upregulation
under B- or Si deﬁciency and expression in roots or nodal regions
where B and Si are taken up from the soil or are distributed to
plant leaves, respectively [50,70]). AtNIP5;1 and AtNIP6;1 genes are
down-regulated under high B conditions and up-regulated upon
B deﬁciency [3]. Rapid responses of metalloid transport processes
are of biological importance because sudden changes in the avail-
ability of metalloids can occur naturally. For example, B solubility
depends to a great extent on the soil water status, and soils in
arid climate zones in particular can undergo very fast alternations
between heavy rainfall and subsequent drought and evaporation.
While the molecular mechanism which is signiﬁcantly inducing
AtNIP5;1 gene expression already 3h after B deﬁciency occurrence
is unknown [50], an 18bp region in its 5′UTR was demonstrated to
be responsible for B-dependent degradation of the AtNIP5;1 mRNA
[112]. The half-life of the AtNIP5;1 mRNA under high B conditions
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s 10min when the 18bp region in the 5′UTR of the AtNIP5;1 mRNA
as present and 28min when it was absent [112]. mRNA desta-
ilization occurs as rapidly as 10min after application of high B
onditions. Whether the AtNIP5;1 protein is similarly destabilized
s unknown. Interestingly, the 18bp sequence of Arabidopsis also
mpacts B-dependent on the expression level of other downstream
laced reporter mRNA sequences and an identical 18bp sequence
s found in further UTR sequences of AtNIP5;1 orthologs [112]. This
uggests that the expression of various genes might be regulated
ia a B-dependent mRNA stabilization or translational efﬁciency
echanism. This would imply that the nutrient B itself is directly
mpacting on gene expression of organisms, which would qualify
as a yet unknown expression determining regulator. Boric acid
an form ester bonds with ribose, the sugar component of RNA
nd can, therefore, chemically interact with RNA [113,114]. Such
direct interaction of B with mRNAs could explain the multiple
et non-understood effects of B-deﬁciency and -toxicity on expres-
ion patterns of various genes, which seem to be non-related to
he function of B in cell walls. Whether a B-dependent destabi-
ization of, e.g. AtNIP5;1-mRNA is caused by a direct interaction of
with ribose residues of the identiﬁed 18bp long AtNIP5;1 RNA
equence or via another yet unknown mechanism remains to be
hown. Mechanisms inducing the expression of monocot NIP2;1
ilicic acid channels under Si-deﬁcient conditions are unknown.
study investigating the inducibility and mRNA expression lev-
ls of OsNIP2 Si transporters in six wild rice species with different
enome types suggested that superior Si uptake, the important trait
or rice growth, is basically conserved in wild and cultivated rice
pecies [115].
.3. Potential structural and regulatory features of NIPs affecting
heir selectivity
Members of the NIP subfamily have a number of features that
learly distinguish them from other plant aquaporins. On average,
IPs possess longer cytoplasmic terminal domains compared to
therplant aquaporins [116].Noexperimentally veriﬁed functional
eature of these termini has yet been identiﬁed. They may serve as
egulators of the activity or selectivity of NIPs by controlling the
ccessibility of the substrate to the pore or they might serve as
ost-translationalmodiﬁcation or protein-protein interaction sites
egulating the trafﬁcking, the stability, the selectivity or activity
f these channels. Soybean GmNOD26 has a calcium dependent
rotein kinase phosphorylation site at its C-terminus similar to
umerous NIP-I group isoforms [116], which was shown to be
hosphorylated in response to stress signals [117]. Phosphoryla-
ion of that site enhances water permeability of GmNOD26 in vitro
nd in vivo [117]. Members of the NIP-II group possess either pre-
icted MAP kinase phosphorylation sites (conserved in almost all
soforms) at their N-terminus, or like AtNIP7;1, a MAP kinase site
t the C-terminus [116]. Phosphorylation as a post-translational
egulative modiﬁcation of aquaporins that affects their gating
r trafﬁcking was demonstrated for various non-NIP aquaporins
111]. Another characteristic of NIPs are amino acid substitutions in
he twoNPAmotifs ofNIP-I andNIP-II subgroup isoforms (TableS1).
IPs are characterized by two highly conserved NPA motifs, which
orm one of the two constriction regions for solute passage (Fig. 3).
tNIP5;1 and AtNIP6;1 and all of their orthologs have an NPS-NPV
r NPA-NPV instead of an NPA-NPA constriction region, respec-
ively (Table S1). These amino acid exchanges result in a narrower
nd more polar NPA constriction region compared to aquaporins
ith a typical NPA motif pair and suggest, therefore, speciﬁc sub-trate selectivity features. It was calculated that the narrowest part
f AtNIP5;1/6;1 and their orthologs is the “NPA constriction region”
n contrast to other MIPs where the narrowest part is at the ar/R
electivity ﬁlter [30]. The four amino residues constituting the ar/Rence 238 (2015) 212–227 223
selectivity ﬁlter of NIPs are not found in these combinations in
other plant MIPs (Table S1). The impact of these particular selec-
tivity ﬁlter compositions as well as other yet unknown parameters
potentially acting on NIP substrate speciﬁcity are not resolved yet.
As outlined above, members of all three functional NIP-I to
-III subgroups channel metalloids both in heterologous expres-
sion systems and in planta (Fig. 4, Table S1). Therefore, the ability
to transport uncharged metalloid species seems to be common
to the different NIP subgroups, although differentially distinctive
amongst them. To date, NIP1/NIP-I isoforms transport As(III) and
Sb(III) species. NIP3/NIP-II isoforms are permeable to As(III), Sb(III),
and boric acid, and NIP2/NIP-III isoforms are permeable to As(III),
Sb(III), boric acid, selenous acid, germanic acid, and silicic acid
(Fig. 4, Table S1). Transport of germanic acid, selenous acid, and sili-
cic acid has only been shown for the NIP2/NIP-III isoforms present
in monocots and some eudicots.
So far, only two studies systematically addressed the inﬂuence
of the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter and the NPA region on the selectivity
of NIPs for metalloids [79,102]. A mutational approach was used to
determine whether a boric acid and As(III) permeable NIP-II sub-
group isoform, namely AtNIP5;1, can be transformed into a silicic
acid, boric acid, and As(III) permeable NIP-III subgroup channel
(such as OsNIP2;1) by exchanging both NPA motifs and the ar/R
selectivity ﬁlter [79]. When both NPA motifs and the ar/R selectiv-
ity ﬁlter of AtNIP5;1 were changed to those of the OsNIP2;1, the
mutated channel did not acquire transport activity for silicic acid
[79]. When the selectivity ﬁlter of AtNIP5;1 was phenocopied into
OsNIP2;1, silicic acid, boric acid, and water permeabilities were
unexpectedly lost. Assuming that the loss of channel functional-
ity was not due to a mutation-related misfolding of the protein,
these results indicate that the selectivity ﬁlter of a boric acid per-
meable NIP-II protein does not cause boric acid permeability in a
NIP-III channel backbone. These results suggest that the metalloid
selectivity is not just controlled by the known aquaporin selectivity
ﬁlters, the NPA motifs and the ar/R constriction region. The over-
all transport activity of silicic- and boric acid appears to be strictly
controlled, as the native proteins (OsNIP2;1 andAtNIP5;1) have the
highest transport activity for either silicic- or boric acid compared
with any tested mutant [79].
When amino acids of the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter of HvNIP2;1 (per-
meable to germanic acid, silicic acid, As(III), and boric acid) were
substituted for residues with larger side chains to constrict the
ﬁlter width, the ability of HvNIP2;1 to transport Ge and B was dis-
rupted, whereas selectivity for As(III) was unchanged [102]. This
implicates that mechanisms determining the pore selectivity for
Ge, B and potentially Si do involve the ar/R selectivity ﬁlter and
that such selectivity mechanisms allow discriminating between
arsenite and other metalloids. Other mutations (i.e. Gly88Val,
Gly88Ala/Ser207Val, and Ala132Thr) disrupted permeability to all
three metalloids. As none of the mutated HvNIP2;1 proteins dis-
criminated between boric acid and germanic acid, Ge seems to be
a suitable analog for B in studies dealing with the impact of NIP-
III type channels on the B metabolism. These results are consistent
with the results obtained in the above-mentionedmutational study
by Mitani-Ueno et al. [79]. In both studies, the permeability of NIPs
to As(III) was less affected by changes in the ar/R ﬁlter when com-
pared to the other tested metalloids [79,102]. These results suggest
that it may be difﬁcult to modify As(III) transport in plants without
affecting permeability to silicic acid or boric acid by just focusing
on NIP selectivity ﬁlter residues because of an apparently lower
selectivity for arsenite than for the othermetalloids. To ensure food
safety of crops it would, however, be of central interest to exactly
obtain such plants, which can take up essential or beneﬁcial met-
alloids but are impermeable to toxic As species. As in addition to
the pore size, other structural features potentially distributed along
the pore pathway are also involved in controlling the metalloid
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peciﬁcity of NIPs (indicated by the non-clustered substrate spec-
ra of various phylogenetic and functional NIP subgroups in Fig. 4
nd Table S1), the identiﬁcation or generation of plants with such
ransport characteristics appears possible.
The analysis of the amino acid lengths of the six transmem-
rane helices (TMH1–TMH6, Fig. 3) and the ﬁve connecting loops
loops A–E, Fig. 3) of plant metalloido-porins showed that they
re highly conserved. Only the length of loop C varies slightly:
hile for most NIP-II and NIP-III isoforms 21 amino acids are pre-
icted, loop C of NIP-I isoforms seem to span 17 to 24 amino acids
28,32,118]. However, a correlation between the length of loop C
nd themetalloid substrate speciﬁcity is not supported. Froger et al.
119] identiﬁed ﬁve positions (P1–P5) inMIPswhere the properties
f the corresponding amino acids are differing between aquapor-
ns and aquaglyceroporins. Positions P4 and P5 (two consecutive
mino acids) are located in TMH6, while P1, P2, and P3 are located
n loopsC, E, andE respectively (Fig. 3) [119]. Amino acids constitut-
ng P2–P4 do not differ between NIP-I, NIP-II, and NIP-III isoforms
P2: threonine/serine, P3: alanine, P4: thyrosine) (Table S1). Si-
ermeable EaNIPs possess an aromatic phenylalanine residue in P1
like NIP-I and NIP-II group isoforms (phenylalanine or thyrosine),
hile all other Si-permeable NIP-IIIs possess a leucine at this posi-
ion. Therefore, this position seems not to correlate with metalloid
electivity. However, a phenylalanine residue in Froger’s position
5 is common to all NIPs being permeable to Si, while all other
IPs have non-aromatic residues at this position (Table S1). We
ypothesize that this residue might be important for Si selectivity.
e also addressed the question whether speciﬁcity determining
ositions (SDPs) of NIPs can be correlated with their metalloid sub-
trate selectivity (Table S1) [32,118] (this study). It seems thatmost
f the SDPs are characteristic for speciﬁc phylogenetic NIP groups
ven allowing distinguishing between monocot and dicot NIP-III
soforms [118]. However, an unambiguous afﬁliation of most SDPs
o certain metalloid permeabilities was not supported. Two SDPs,
owever, were distinctive for NIPs permeable to Si: the Froger’s
5 phenylalanine in TMH6 and a polar serine/threonine residue in
MH5,which is aligned tohydrophobic isoleucine, alanine or valine
esidues in NIPs which are not permeable to Si (Fig. S1).
It might be speculated that amino acids of loops, termini, or
ven transmembrane helices of NIPs impact on the pore selectivity
hrough an interaction with amino acid residues in juxtaposition
o selectivity ﬁlter forming residues which then physicochemically
mpact on the selectivity ﬁlter residues. Such a change in elec-
rostatic or conformational properties of the pore pathway would
hange the substrate selectivity or transport capacity of different
IPs despite possessing an identical selectivity ﬁlter. Molecular
tudies and crystal structures of diverse NIPs should be useful dis-
ecting the transport selectivity of these proteins in greater detail.
. When did NIPs became physiologically important
etalloido-porins? Did NIPs pave the way from water to
and life?
Knowledge on aquaporins in marine algae is scarce. Aquaporin
equences were identiﬁed in green and brown algae as well as in
iatoms [26,120,121]. In phylogenetic analyses, algae aquaporins
roup together in ﬁve MIP subfamilies named MIP-A to MIP-E.
IP, SIP and GIP homologs are also present in algae while NIP-
ike aquaporins have not been identiﬁed yet [26,120,121]. Boron is
ssential for different forms of red, green andbrownalgae, diatoms,
nd cyanobacteria while for some green algae B is not essential
113]. Speciﬁc roles of B in marine algae remain unclear. The high
oncentration (0.4mM) of B in seawater suggests that B deﬁcient
onditions are unlikely and that sufﬁcient uptake into algae might
e realized by passive non-protein-facilitatedmembrane diffusion.ence 238 (2015) 212–227
In diatoms, for which Si is an essential element, Si is taken up
by active Si transport proteins (SITs) [122]. Orthologs of these Si
transporters have not been identiﬁed in higher plants yet. Taken
together, it seems that there is no need for additional channel-
regulated metalloid transport mechanisms in algae, which might
explain the absence of NIPs in these organisms.
The development of a vascular system was the prerequisite for
the transition of plants from water to land 400 million years ago.
The vasculature provided land plantswith two advantages: a nutri-
ent, metabolite, and water transport system that could function
in the opposite direction of the gravitational force, and a rigid yet
ﬂexible skeleton for withstanding tension in both the aerial and
subterranean environments [123]. It has been postulated that B
usage in thecellwall togetherwith ligniﬁcationhasanessential role
in the evolution of the vascular system [45,124]. The role of B is not
completely understood in non-vascular bryophytes. Mosses have
roughly the same rhamnogalacturonan-II (RG-II) and B content as
dicotyledons in their cell walls, but the amount of B cross-linked to
RG-II ismore than200 times less [125]. SinceBalso seemsbeneﬁcial
for the growth of themoss Physcomitrella patens [126], it is possible
thatBmighthavea functionapart fromRG-II bridging. Phylogenetic
NIP1, NIP2, NIP4, and NIP7 group isoforms are absent in P. patens
[127], but the ar/R region of PpNIP5;1 is strikingly similar to that of
AtNIP5;1 and OsNIP3;1, suggesting possible B channeling abilities.
That implies that theNIP-II group had already evolved in an ancient
ancestor of bryophytes and higher plants [26]. Thus, it is possible
that this conserved NIP group that evolved before the evolution of
vascular plants has retained the original function of NIPs in early
terrestrial plants, namely transporting metalloids. Further charac-
terization of moss NIPs should be extremely informative for the
understanding of the functional evolution of NIP-mediated met-
alloid transport: Since when does the B selectivity of NIPs exist,
and what purpose could NIPs have served in the ancestors of pre-
vascular plants? Was NIP-mediated B uptake a prerequisite for
the development of vascular plants? These questions show that
research on non-vascular NIP channel proteins is a very relevant
topic for understanding fundamental processes in the evolution of
vascular plants. While B-permeable NIPs might have signiﬁcantly
contributed to the evolution of land plants the success story of NIPs
as functional and physiologically important metalloido-porins has
continued by allowing land plants to efﬁciently take up Si and use it
as a beneﬁcial nutrient. NIP-mediated Si transport mechanisms are
probably most efﬁciently implemented in the plant metabolism of
Poaceaes.Without the capacity to efﬁciently acquire Si from the soil
and translocate it within the plant, Poaceaes would probably not
have been what they are: the economically most important plant
family. Cereals such as millet, oat, rye, maize, wheat, barley, and
rice represent staple foods worldwide. One could argue that NIP-
mediated Si inﬂux into Poaceaeplants is a physiological essentiality
to ensure the feeding of the world’s population.
5. Conclusions
The highly positive and negative impacts of metalloids on the
environment, agriculture, and humanhealth emphasize the impor-
tance of understanding metalloid transport mechanisms within
crop plants. The application of this knowledge in food plant breed-
ing programs should let to strategies actively and beneﬁcially
dictatingmetalloid transport processes. To date, NIPs represent the
sole transporter protein class in the plant kingdom,which has been
shown to be essential for the uptake, translocation, or extrusion of
various uncharged metalloid compounds in many plant species.
The discovery that NIPs represent transmembrane transport
pathways for uncharged metalloids revealed how required (B and
Si) but also toxic (As) metalloids enter plants and therewith the
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ood chain. Foodplants can bemade saferwhen theywould express
IPs, which exclude As as a substrate while still being permeable
o B and Si. To improve plant food safety and to prevent health
hreats by As-contaminated diet the most urgent need will be to
anipulate NIP functioning in rice [84]: To this aim, an adventi-
ious uptake of the frequent paddy ﬁeld pollutant arsenous acid by
iceNIP channels shouldbeminimizedwhile ahighuptake capacity
or Si should be maintained. The plasticity of the pore layouts and
verall amino acid sequences of NIPs suggest that such a favorable
IP pore selectivity can be achieved by targeted protein engineer-
ng strategies. Innature, suchmetalloid-speciﬁcNIP isoformsmight
ave already been evolved in individual wild species or crop cul-
ivars. A detailed analysis of the metalloid transport capacities of
lants,whichadapted tohabitats inwhichanability todiscriminate
etween the uptake of different metalloids represents a selection
dvantage combined with next generating sequencing approaches
ight efﬁciently identify those metalloid-speciﬁc NIP protein lay-
uts.
The attempt to optimize NIP-mediated B transport processes in
reeding programs with the objective that crops can either deal
ith toxic or deﬁcient soil B concentrations will demand opposing
pproaches: (1) For B deﬁciency-sensitive crops such as sugar beet
r Brassica crops, the B-use-efﬁciency has to be improved in future
o allow their cultivation in agricultural areas where B-deﬁcient
oils occur or temporal B deﬁciencies are faced due to environmen-
al conditions. This implies that NIPs have to be regulated in a way
hat even traces of B can be taken up from the soil and that this B is
ost efﬁciently allocated to tissues, which have a high B demand
uch as meristems and ﬂowers. (2) In contrast, in areas with poten-
ially toxic B soil concentration the growth of B toxicity-sensitive
rops such as barley orwheat demands that high B uptake has to be
revented, e.g. via a downregulation of root-localizedNIP channels.
owever, despite a reduceduptake capacity, the delivery of B to the
ighly B demanding reproductive organs has to be maintained by
hese plants.
The ability ofNIPs to transport toxicmetalloids suchasAs, Se, Sb,
rGemakes theseproteins candidates forphytoremediation strate-
ies. Modiﬁed NIP expression might improve the capacity to take
p toxic metalloids and allocate them to shoots of plant species,
hich are practicable for mechanical harvesting and subsequent
ontamination processes. NIPs might also be potential targets for
iotechnological approaches aiming at the remediation ofwastew-
ters or at the retrieval of metalloids from sewage sludge. To this
im NIPs could be heterologously expressed in microorganisms to
ncrease their uptake of metalloids. This might be important as
icroorganisms, which have a potentially high facility to tolerate
r ﬁx toxic metalloids normally lack intrinsic uptake pathways to
ncrease their resistance toward the toxic compound.
The uncovering of the dramatic physiological relevance of
he few characterized NIP isoforms led us to suspect that the
mportance of these metalloido-porins for the metalloid transport
etabolism of plants is much more far-reaching than presently
nown. Future research on NIP metalloido-porins at the molecu-
ar, genetic, and physiological levels is essential to fully unravel
he regulation of metalloid transport processes, since our current
nowledge is only the NIP of a newly discovered iceberg.
. Materials and Methods
.1. Phylogenetic analysisMultiple sequence alignments for all NIP protein sequences
ere built using ClustalW as implemented in GENEIOUS PRO
6.1. Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were done in MrBayes ver-
ion 3.2. For the amino acid alignment the best-ﬁt model Cprevence 238 (2015) 212–227 225
of amino acid substitution was selected in MrBayes. MrBayes
was run by conducting two parallel Metropolis coupled Monte
Carlo Markov chain analyses with four chains for two million
generations. Trees were sampled every 500 generations. Con-
vergence of the runs was assessed using the standard deviation
of split frequencies being <0.01. Numbers beside the nodes
indicate the posterior probability values in %. Accession num-
bers for the proteins which were used for the generation of
the phylogenetic tree: EaNIP3;1: CCI55658, EaNIP3;3: CCI55660,
EaNIP3;4: CCI55661, AtNIP1;1: NP 567572, AtNIP1;2: NP 193626,
AtNIP3;1:NP 174472,AtNIP5;1:NP 192776,AtNIP6;1:NP 178191,
AtNIP7;1: NP 566271, OsNIP3;1: BAP05658, OsNIP3;2: BAM09283,
OsNIP3;3: BAM09284, OsNIP1;1: BAP05657, OsNIP2;1: BAE92561,
OsNIP2;2: BAG54792, HvNIP2;1: B9X078-1, HvNIP1;2: D2KZ48-1,
HvNIP2;2: C6KYS1-1, LjNIP5;1: A BY19373, LjNIP6;1: ABY19374,
ZmNIP2;2: NP 001105020, ZmNIP2;1: NP 001105637, ZmNIP3;1:
NP 001105021, PpNIP5;1: XP 001779449, GmNIP2;2: C6TKR9-1,
TaLsi1: G0WXH5-1, CmNIP2;1: F1SX50-1.
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